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heard my voice a-singin i & you know my name.-



TRAIN A-TRAVELINt - - - 2 
Did you ever stop to wonder 
'Bout the hatred that it holds, 
Did you ever see its passengers, 
Its crazy 1111xed-up souls, 
Did you ever start a-thinkin' 
That you gotta stop that train, 
Then you heard ••• etc. 

Have you ever had it on your lips 
Or said it in your head 
That the person standinl next 

to you 
Just might be misled. 
Does the ravine ot the maniacs 
Maka your insides Co insane. 
Then you heard ••• etc. 
Po the kill-crazy bandits 

Do you eVer get tired ot the 
Preachin t sounds of fear, 
When they're hammered at your 
And pounded in your e~r, 
Have you ever asked about it 
And not been answered plain, 
Then you heard ••• etc. 

head And the haters get you down! 
noes the preachin' & the po itles 
Spin your head around, 
Does the burning of the buses 
Give your heart a pain, 
Then you heard ••• etc" 

I'm a wonderfn' if the leaders 
Of the nations understand, 
This murder-minded world 
That theyl re leavin t in my hands, 
Have you ever laid awake at night 
And wondered lbout the same, 
Then you've heard my voiae a-singin' 
And you know my name. 

(Note: In the notat1on,the "2u by the Ifholdu sign means 2 ext.r.a, beats) 

I T A I N f T HE ALL Y T RUE words: Pete Crabtree 
tune: "Nelly Grayl1 

Well I meta man this morning, 
He was looking mighty blue, 
And he said "vie: re bou:J.d to have 

a war, 
"We are heading for di:la:ter, 
And there! s no'ching we can do, 
And there's no use in trying 

anymore"U 
CHO: vlell it ain't really true, 

Cause itt s up to me & you, 
It's the pathway of peace 
Wetve got to find. 
If we all keep on try1n' 
We can saVe the world from 

dyin' , 
Cause it ain't that hard 

to save mankind. 

Well I met another buddYt 
He was looking mighty maa 
And he said, nIt looks 11~e wa.r's 

the only way, 
"Cause the world Situation, 
Is so bad in every nation 
Might as well get it over with 

today 1\1 tI (CHO,,) 
I can't help but have the notion 
That the folks across the ocean 
Don't want to tight a war 

no more than me, 
If they all go out 
I don't want to be 
Cause the point of 

than I can see. 

to tight it 
invited. 
it is more 

LAST CRO; Letts decide what to do, Cause it's up to me and you" 
It's the pathway of peace we've got to tind, 
If we all keep on tryin t We. can save the world 

from dyin' 
Cause it aintt that hard to save mankind. 
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Additional Lyrics 

2. And I got me a job in Buffalo 
And it's cold when those chilly lake winds blow, 
And it's hot when that steel furnace glows 
It was dirty when that steel smoke rose. 

(Refrain) 
3. Then California called me for a while, 

And the sun was shinin' every single mile. 
It was gettin' so darned crowded I could cry, 
Crossin' land and sea and fallin' from the sky. 

(Refrain) 
4. And I've been all along the Southern shore, 

And the people there were lookin' mighty poor, 
They were waitin' for some factories to arrive, 
And some of them were fightin' to survive. 

(Refrain) 
5. Yes, I'Ve been all up and down the line, 

But somehow my money stayed behind, 
A good payin' job is hard to find, 
And the graveyard's lookin' for another sign. 

(Refrain) 
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Several years ago a large crowd of South African Negroes assembled 
peacefully at a town called Sharpsville to petition for a redress of 
grievances(of which they had -- and have -- many). Police suddenly 
opened fire on them. As they turned to flee, many were ruthlessly 
shot 1n the back. Many of us have seen pictures of the Sharpsville 
street full of bodies, men, women and children, lying sprawled in 
pools of blood. It was a deliberate slaughter, calculated to terror
ize the African Freedom Movement ••• "The massacre at Sharpsville has 
passed unatoned ff : this reminder applies sharply to Americans, too, 
for U.S. businessmen, attracted to the immense profits to be made 
from the USe of slave labor, yearly take out of South Africa tens 
of millions of dollars t all stained with the blood of the innocents 
slaughtered at Sharpsville. 

THE SHARPSVILLE MASSACRE 
(Tune: "Streets Of Laredo") 

:By John Steele 
c 1963 by author 

,As I walked out in the hot streets of Sharpsville, 
Through the hot streets I did walk one day, 
I spied a young Negro, digging and filling, 
Digging and filling a grave he did say. 
I asked him the reason he appeared so troubled, 
I asked him why his eyes were so dim, 
His words were whispered as he tried to tell me 
The grave he was digging his child would lie in. 

Chorus: So beat the drums slowly 
And play the fife lowly, 
Play the dead march for the murdered and gone, 
A man wants his freedom, 
He'll die for his freedom, 
Shot in the back for dOing no wrong. 

They make us use passes, we're slaves to white classes, 
The Africaner protects us they say, 
We toil in his fields and sweat in his factories, 
He shoots us down when we get in the way. 

( CHORUS) 
The wisa men gathered together in London, 
Three thousand miles from the blood and the moans, 
But a stand was not taken to save their brothers, 
The massacre at Sharpsville has passed una toned. 
The jails are all crowded, the bodies are shrouded, 

~U~~~i~~ i~dri!r~: ~~xeb~:~~ !:~e~r:W~~lng, 
The massacre at Sharpsville will bring a new day. 

( CHORUS ) 
The world grows small. Eighty-three men, women and children lie dead 
in the hot streets of Sharpsville in South Africa. On the other side 
of the globe a Canadian writes a song So that they shall not be ror~ 
gotten •• " IIA song is one of the most effective ways of keeping alive 
an event in historY.ee SharRsville is a symbol ••• of dynamic change 
and we sing it to remind the many people who enjoy South African frUit, 
holidays and wealth that the change is a reality, U John Steele. 
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BALLAD OF HATTIE CARROLL By Don West 
c 1963 by author 

o-iay be sung to tune of ll'\llayfaring Stranger ii or similar.) 
Come all you poor & honest people She bent down & then she 
If you would like to understand staggered 
And listen to a sad? sad story Her eyes could barely see the 
Of happenings in th1s awful land. lights 

But no one turned a hand to help A story ot a brutal murder her 
Done by a rich & powerful man --It was a ball for socialites. 
Who beat to death a maid of color 
'tl1th stylish cane ht;l~ in his hand. 
Hattie Carroll, an honest ",orker 
Left her home that fateful day 

They took her to a place called 
Mercy 

The doctor checked & shook his 
But little did she stop to ponder 
That she would never draw her pay. 

head for 
There's nothing now I can do/her 
--Alas she was already dead. 

She went to work that cold gray 
evening The church was crm\fded at the 

As she had often done before 
Serving food & drink to rich mea 
At the big hotel in Baltimore. 

funeral 
Good people mourn, her children 

weep 

The big man pounded on the table 
She hardly heard What he did say 
When Hattie went to ~et his order 
He took his cane & flailed away. 

She left a family filled with 
sorrow 

-- And to us all a pledge to 
keep. 

A pledge that we shall end such sadness 
Brought on by men of powerful name 
Nor ever forget this honest mother 
For we must end this awful shame~ 

e Sill ,ro Mother ~f'O 
By ROY H. WOOD table near him. then, V':l1hout be

ing r~sh'ailled by any of the other 
BALT:GWORE - MI':" Hattle members of thr: social n~g.lstel' 

Cauoll, 51, Negro waitress at the present at the white-tie zl1!air. he 
Emerson Hot(!l, died la$t week sh'ode to the bar ;.In.:II'Qiried" 1)1<"",$ 
as the result Of a ·brutal beating on the head and back' of Ml'S. 

b~t a wealthy socialite dudue the Carron who was workini there. 
~%dU5ive Spinster,;,' Ball at that The cane was broken ill three' 
bOi~L Mrs, Carroll, motber of 10 pieces. 
(hildl'~~ was th~ deacon of the At this point other hotel em~ 
.Gillis Memorial Church. She died . p10)"es, caU~ the police. 
in the hOsrlital wbere she had Mr.lil. carrOll ,'laS hike"ri"io the. 
~r. taken after being felled . hospital. wbere she died fNm inti " 

. :from blows inflicted hy William. ternllil hemorba,lfes. 
DeVel'\:ux Zantzinger. 24. owner As pOlice were taking Zunt
of a GOO-acre tobacco farm near zinger down the stairs irom the 
Mar1si)(}ro, Md. . . . ... ". __ . ""." ballroom, his wire, one of the 

Mrs:. Carroll was one of nvo socially promin&nt Duvall family. 
' ... ·f!itresses whom Zant:dnlel' leaped trom' ij'le landing and 
struck with a woooen cane at struck a policeman, who had 0 

the sot'iety afl'air. H~ first lltrl.lck be hospitali2ed with III leg ill.\ury. 
at Mrs. Ethel Hill, 30, Negro A Negro bellman at the hotel 
'waitress who was cleaning a. reported that earli;;>l: in the eve-

ning, Zal1tzlnger struck i'\i:n 
" l:l(,ross the buttocks with his c;;tne. 

Zsntzingel'" father is a mem
ber of the state phmnlng com .. 
mission in Maryland. Others '.,It. 
his relatives in the Devemux 
family are prominent in poUtkll 
here. 

The judge who released Zant
zinger on bond hIU already pel'~ 
mitted hAs attorney to claim thai! 
Mrs. Carron died indirectlY tiS a 
N!sult of the att.ck rather than 
directly. 

Th~l'e is .Ilpeculatirln bere tbat 
attempts ""m be made to. get 
Zant7.jngel' off with III slap on the 
wrist. 

Recently a "cat burgl!!rH ~au,ht 
in the wealthiest section here. 
GuUfQrd. received a 99~year sen· 
tenC<!. He never ('nee committed 
violence. 



Pe - tel" - gent, de - ter - gent. it 
line~ it 

get$ your 
do«grl't 

laundry 
matter tJ.BE X or y bn~,nd 

It 'IIaku your Icitehan apot leu, it 
It fill_ th3 freeway up ~ith c&flJlt 

k~.p0 your bathroOflt 
rllie tho air with 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ C j -111---" ~~-~-=.~ ~'. r ± 
it 
If 

hubbltull. from tht watn ta, aDd tilt!!! / 
you in - list on breathing I hay. ootaM 

H -V'or 
in your 

you t u'" 

"Here- s 'NON-ADS'.. I propose it as a kind of4 zipper song with which 
people can have some fun kicking back .e;f.; Madison Ave .. n i,fal Reynolds .. 
AND - PRESTO t ... HERE ARE SOl,1E OF THE FIBBT ZIPPER VERSES TO REACH m ~ 
Smoking a cigarette will make 

you think you' r0 in, 
Put a tattoo on your hand 

and whiskers on your ch1n, 
It makes you feel older, 

and here's the reason why: 
It fills your lungs with cancer, 

and thatfs how old men die. 
Brushing yot~ teeth takes 

so much energy, 
Better get some help 

trom eleetricit1~ 
Whots that in the bathroom 

gives everyone a shock? 
Better put your bathrobe on, 

itts Reddy Kilowattt 
Making a million 

ean be done with ease, 
Just use our deoderant 

and youtll be sure to pleasge 

But if you use the other kInd, 
f 11. bo su:re 'to smell, 

And B "0,, is Ii, sin. 
so you will go to __ " 

BY NANCY SCHIMMEL 

AND BY FJ\sT ROCKET MISS ILE 11AIL 
FROM ENGLA.ND: 
And if you want the living proof 

it;' s" tide that wash.es best, 
Go to tne nearest window 

,and apply the window test. 
Hold up your tide-washed garment

you'll say:uWell,Pll be blest1 l1 

\llhen you see the daylight streaming 
thru the holes in Grannyts vest. 

BY ERIC ,lINTER 



by Blll 011 vel' 

To be sung in a driving rhythm with the sound of sleigh-bells 

1.Who rides in the sky on this ~ght dark and stormy, W th 
2~Th8 -bli h ... ted bran e where the Rein-deer are teed-ih" Th 

8Y8S full ot trou - ble and whisk- 8re on tire! Itts 
~ Gd - gel' Count ..... n8 that the North Pole 18 hctlMy 

d =t ' &9'; I bf~ :Lg: J ,r, ~: @ I itir $: :t H 
Sa - ta Claus qrXv - lng hi' el,ht lit -tle reindeer; H~ 

_ work -snop is jump - ing w th stt'On .... tl -um Nlne-ty; Tlie 

:~r ifi 1= ~,~ : l§ r rtr;:j fill f!~ # Y ?if] 
holl- ers and bu.,t- lea tb= h!gh .... r and high:r. Th§» 
toy. that I made have got rA -al- um r~t. Al -

r~in h- deer dash onl through the ~wild tWin -tel' ni~ht& thoug L 8eem JO ... 1y, r .861 m ght -y qu~er, 

ant -
. eap 

lers a... flame and their hooves burn-log bright. Saln 
in my bones something tl11s me wltn fear. I'm 

N .. ieh ... o .... 1 s. 1'e 15 as he jang"'les .hlS slelgh-bel: s'''Th ae 
quitting this Job till the Missile Joys beat it An 

~~::J W m;~: ,tti :lfrH 3; rgJ;§;1 fI,l: :; ~ :~II 
GUI- wi he Mis-siles have done me up :right t n - ..... - .... ... 

o lea act a 'bit more like Chrlstmas aown here I fI .................. ... 

"Gid~dapl DaaherJwhiP-) Dancer,(whlp) Prancer and Vlx -enlThey've 
\ ' et .. if .. sound It It tt ft " It" t 

Copyright, 1963, by S. D. Oliver 
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l-~;~~·~nnI:g In:: tra:~;~l-
I with folk singers over its appal'
lent refusal to cast Pete Seeger 
I and The Weavers on its new 
'I Saturoay night "Hootenanny" 
$t:lies, wbleh bows April 6. Some 

\
40 folk singers met this week 
in the ViUageGate to decide on 

I protest meS\sures. 
Harold Leventhal, who man-

ages Seeger and The Weaveta. 
; said the network has rejected. 
! ~th acts hut has Ih'en no 
,reason why. ''The term 'Hoote- , 

! ~~n~~g:~ ~~:!~~~;n:J I 
1,ll=~~;~:}' n~:~~;;t in~:.l 

thing in writing:' . 
I 'l11e Weavers were dropped, 
'\.front an N.BC "Tonight" aPIM'J. at 

:wee a year ago when they reo t 
! !tised to sign a stand,al"d loyalty ! oath. Seeg~r wu recently 

cleared of a co,'1tempt convkof:lon 
fOl' refusing to discuss his poli. 
tier. with Congressional lnvesti· 
gatm'S. t.everrthal said iJn~ lead· 
I lng folk singer, .loan Baez, has I ,~eiused to appear on the pro· 
gram until Seeger or The 

. Wl';avel'$ do. 
RJchard L"!wil"l~. proc:luee: 41f 

the program. did not respond to 
phone l1"Wssages Jut night at the 
Universityo! Miehf:pn. ~l'e 
he Is taping' a future program. . .. ". 

If NEW YORK POST, ~, :, --I 
MARCH 22. i%l 1 

t :;.-'i' ""-ii'- -- - ,I 
I Clmrges by folkslng'e1'1& that l; I' 
i ABC is barring some performer ... 

j' from its "Hootenanny" series on 
political gtounds brou,ght this I 
formal reply from the network: ! 

, "No eomrn£mt." An inquiry as to ' I whether perfoarmers were plan- ~I 
i ning to boycott the pr{)gram 
I brought this reply Itom one big. I 
l name i()lkslnger: . ''There's ill) ! 
I bOY00tt just as there .is,n't any I' 

i TV blacklist:' 
I :(. l\'l ~ • 



> ~ > 

Cc c~~~~~m ~rffi~I;~I: 0 c the viUage VOICE, March 14, 1963 
~ ;< ~ - - '." '; -

That Ole Boot 
by Nat Hentdff 

"Ho t " kl f lk . o enanny, a wee" y 0 "-mUSlC series, starts on 
the American Broadcasting Company on April 6. In the 
current. issue of "Broadside" (East Coast version), the 
charge IS made that Pete Seeger has been blacklisted by 
the new program. The story 
goes on to report that Joan' 'Why This Show?' 
Baez was approached to appear, It is also true that a couple of 
but her answer was that she performers who once were 
would go on only if Seeger were blackllsted are now "safe" 
hired. Miss Baez is not going enough to be hired by "Hoote
to be on the show. nanny," and I have heard it said 

I've checked out the story at in the past few days that "at 
ABC and with several other! least we've broken the blacklist 
sources, and it's true. Worth to this extent, and that's a sign 
adding is the fact that this is not' of progress." Another, non-mus
the first time Joan Baez has I ical participant in "Hootenanny" 
turned dov,-u television offers be. ! added, "Well; at least we'll be 
cause Pete isn't "pure" enough getting folk music to a lot more 
politically to be on the same! people than ever before through 
show with her. As is disgustingly· this series, and that's a sign of 
customary in the blacklist syn.! progress. It's tough on Pete, but 
drome (which exists at the other I after all, he's been turned down 
networks as well). no one pro-: by all three networks Why pick 
fesses to know who turned the· on this show?" 
definitive thumb down. As one It seems to me that it's not 
conscience-sore consultant to the necessary to dwell long on this 

~:~f::~'~~ste ~~~ ~:~e ~::~ I' 

grubby, upwardly mGbile moral· 
ity. Joan Baez is absolutely cor
rect in her ]j?osition. I do won
der., however. whether some of 
the other performers who have 
agreed to be on "Hootenanny"
and they include a number of 
resplendent liberals-know about 
the Seeger blacklisting. And I 
wonder how, if they do know 
about it, they rationalize their 
abandonment of Pete. It's It slm· 

cision, but you can never find! 
out who that somebody is." The 
Kafkaesque judge at ABC, by 
the way, has also ordained that 
the Weavers do not belong in 
"Hootenanny." The term "hoot· 
enanny," incidentally. was first 
popularized in its present con· 
text by Pete Seeger and Woody 
Guthrie. (The irony of Pete's ex
clusion is similar to those years 
when Charlie Parker was ban- pIe question of solidarity. The 
ned from Birdland.) I'm sure, only way tliis faceless corroding 
incidentally, that if Woody were I of civil liberties is going to be 

House Un-American Activities 
Committee. But by being part 
of "Hootenanny," they have 
aligned themselves with exact
ly the same vigilante "justice" 
which the HUAC represents. 

effectively countered in this kind 
well enough to appear, he WOUldn't pass clearance either. of situation is by reverse bov. I The "Dinner with the Presi-

The Tarriers, on the other cott. It would be far better f~r! dent" went on with, among otll
hand, will be seen on "Hoote. folk music, for the performers ers, Odetta, the Clancy Brothers 
nanny." It looked for a time as ,I involve~, and for public moral and Tomn~y Makem, Josh White, 
if they too were to be banned' health" if t~ere were no "Hoote- Judy Collms, and Will Holt. All 
because the group is racially I n.annYf senes rather than a se- of them, I expect, regard them-

. nes rom which one man has \ selves as admirers, in one way 
mixed. In their case, however, . been e . "Hootenanny" was threatened greglOusly excluded. or another, of Seeger and the 

. .. Some of the S!n~ers W11. are Weavers. And I don't know if 
With pubIlc disclosure of its ap- g' t " to 0 t omg 0 appear have called they knew what had happened 
paren reason for their exile, fiercely for th b I bphind the SCell.e,a of our denlo-
and the program yielded. I e a 0 ition of the " cl'atic heritage (tv'network divi-

sion). I wonder whether they will i 
now ask, as does Joan Eaez, 
what the exclusionary quota is 
on future television shows on I 

which they are invited to ap-' 
pear_ 

BROADSIDE 
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A MEHORY OF TTI1ES PAST -- By Oakley C. Johnson 

Whenever I hear the ~ ~~vil song -- about the little bug just 
a-lookin f for a home -- I think of Carl Sandburg and how he sang it at 
the University of Michigan forty years ago. Over and overl too, for 
we roared and clapped for encores. It was in the big new H 11 Audit
orium, where all the university concerts and lectures were held. 
Sandburg twanged his guitar and sang and smiled with pleasure at our 
pleasure. His longish, reddish hair hanging over his forehead seemed 
a natural setting for the sad, salty, satirical ditties that came 
from his throat. 

Sandburg was the first folksong singer I ever heard. Sinee then 
I've heard ~~rgaret Larkin, LeadbellYj Woody Guthrie; Pete Seegert 
Bob Dylan, Phil Oehs -- qU1te a few. 6andburg, I think, was one or the 
pioneers of folksong. 

Hazily I recall other songs of that long-ago evening: John Henr~ 
and LYili Pinkl1..~llh certainly, and one with "little dogies" in it, and 
almost certainly ~y Jone§. These songs were old then, too, but 
new to us'" 

Sandburg's concert was one of a series of poetry readings given in 
1922 and 1923, when I was in Ann Arbor. Vachel Lindsay -- himself 
called a troubadour, though he declaimed, he did not sing -- was one 
of them, and he recited a poem dedicated to Carl Sandburg and his 
guitar4 Lindsay heard that Sandburg was going to lecture in New York 
City, so he exhorted him to march on Babylon with his guitar twanging 
and bring down its wicked walls. 

Another poet in the series was Alfred Kreymborg, who brought along 
his "mandolutetl ... -,a Combination of mandolin and lute. Kreymborg re
cited a series of free verse Htone poems"! which he had set to music, 
while he accompanied himself' on the manda ute. They could hardly be· 
called folksongs, but might be related to "talking blues". 

Sandburg, however, waS ~he only real people's singer I ever heard 
in my cqllege 4~Ys. But even he did not sgmpose topical songs, as is 
done no"" thO'l,1gh. he wrote vol.um~s of verse's; he collecteq.,popularized, 
discus$ed them, sang tpem. And thereby did us all ~ great servioe, 

: ; .. ~, I ,f· i ,. . ; l f. • '* f $' iF ! '4 , ...... I ,- ~ 

SING PPT~ HOOTENANNY. ([qlkwals Album #FN 2513~ 121 W~ 47th St,NYC,NY) 
Here 1~ the genuine Hootenanny, a record put tQgether tram tapes maqe 
at NY Hoots held 19,0-1955. Doesn't go all the vlay back to Sandbl,lrl, 
but sometimes feels that way. Spirited singing and playing of the 
kinq W~ had almost forgotten in these sophisticated times. Determin
ation to live and be free expressed with a youthful,uninhibited drive. 
(Is th~s the same Leon Bibb?) $ Betty Sanders making th~ w~~le thing 
sound so stupid and ridiculous, but how many good and innocent people 
have peen ''lashed over the HUAC dam in the years sinoe( uTalking Un ... 
American Blues H )." c Bibb &: group assuring us "This Land Is Our Land. tI 
Bibb, Pete Seeger &: Fred Hellerman vowing "All I Want Is Union. n Bibb 
& Seeger inviting us flU to uGet On Board. n Betty Sanders &: group 
dre~ming of the day when "the nightmare of the present fades away" 
(IICommonwealth Of Toil"). Hellerman & group throwing Jim Crow in the 
~sh can (God, it r s hard to keep him. thereO uJohn Henrylt with Seeger 
driving home the steel/tIfGray Goose." "Another Han Done Gone. u As a 
finale Bibb & group promising "Solidarity Forever" ••• All beautifully 
sung and beautifully played. And it was only yesterday. 



A l·1ElIORY: Pete Seeger and the HEAVERS to'\lred the college circuits to 
pave the vlay for the KINGSTON TRIO, the Ln1ELIGHTERS, CHAD MITCHELL 
TRIO, and many, many more (ne1., groups of folksong singers are being 
formed even as you read these words). But it is sometimes forgotten 
that the original ground breaker in this field was Carl Sandburg. 
Furthermore, much gold has been mined from hisuAmerican Songbag", 
published in 1927. Time passes, and many of the exuberant college 
students who cheered Sandburg are now as white-haired as he is ••••• 
The review of SING OUT! HOOTENANNY in this issue was \vritten by 
Oliver Friesen ...... The NEvI HORLD SINGERS have just finished record
ing a batch of singles for Ai..+at~. Their HIt t s All Right, Babe" 
(BROADSIDE #20) should be a real hit ••••• Phil Oehs has gone off to 
Florida for a month's engagement. He promised to write us a lot 
more hew songs as he basks on the beach sands in the afternoons. Phil 
left behind in the hands of his agent the tape of a recent live per .... 
formance at Gerde f s to ,·rhich some of the bigger recording companies 
are going to listen. Letts hope a contract will be waiting when he 
gets back. Many of the songs have appeared in BROADSIDE ••••• Bob 
Dylan has written a four page poem to \'loody Guthrie, and has promised 
BROADSIDE a chance to publish it, which we will the minute we lay 
hands on it ••••• We should receive a lot of verses to Halvina Reynolds 
zipper song -- considering how wild the commercials are becoming •••• 
IISanta f p Last,Ride rl : As we started to 46 a couple of issues back, we 
are getting our Christmas songs in early -- just in case •••• To have 
a thing called I1Hootenanny" without the man who, with Woody Guthrie, 
invented it is as ridiculous as putting on a shO\v ~bout the invention 
of the electric light bulb without mentioning Thomas A. Edison. vJhat 
we need here is some good old he-man American guts like those of 
Admiral David Farragut's("Damn the torpedoes! Full speed ahead!") 
HARYLAND, HY ~1ARYLAND :Il!-l§l-'~ Item: On February 9, 1963, Mrs it Hattie 
Carroll, a Negro housewife employed as a. \vaitress at the Emerson Hotel 
Baltimore, Haryland, was beaten to death with a fancy cane by ISocial
ite gentleman' tobacco planter William Devereaux Duvall Zantzinger. 
Some 200 others at this glittering ultra-exclusive Baltimore society 
event of the year looked on impassively v/ithout making any effort to 
interfere" ••••• It is appropriate that liThe Ballad of Hattie Carroll" 
should appear in the same issue with "The Sharpsville Massacre,," --......... --- ------------' ----

BROADSIDE, P.O. Box 193, Cathedral Sta., New York 25, N. Y. 
A publication (with a t\vice-monthly goal) of topical songs & pertin
ent articles. Sis Cunningham, editor; co-editors: Gil Turner, Phil 

Ochs, Bob Dylan. l-yr (or 22 issues) ••• $5; 5-issue trial •••• $1.50. --TO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS WHO BEGAN vlITH ~fl, LAST £811 FOR RENEifJAL 1 
Also, those of you whose subs began with #2 or ~~3, don t t ever 
let it be said that we didn't remind you -- in plenty of time 
so that you shouldn't have to miss a single exciting issue of 

:'~lDt I 

I-aTE tLASH: "IIFo1ks:r.ngers are meetin~ heretoday to plan the next steip 
in their protest against the alleged ban on some performers by ABCts 
'Hootenanny' series. The Limeliters headli,ne the April 6th opener", 
taped at the Univ4ersity of Michigan." New York Post, Harch 26, 1'j63. 

Watch BROADSIDE #2 for later developments. ----


